
WALTER ZADOW PUBLIC SCHOOL, SCHOOL COUNCIL MINUTES 
Monday November 26, 2018 
 
Attendance: Cyndy Recker, Cindy Potter, Mary Simpson, Renelle Simmons, Shannon 
Cassidy-Rouleau, Denise Murch-D'Amour, Marie Miller, Amy Dahm, Julie Wilson, Kim Poaps, 
Jen Morgan 
 
Regrets: Margaret McCombe, Tracey Liebig 
 
Meeting Called to order: 7:00 pm 
 
Bill Murray -Manager of Facilities for RCDSB 
- came to share the plans for our front, paved courtyard 
-plans were started with Stella Callighen 
-now have a commitment from the board to start something late spring/summer 
-hope to have plan in place by the March break 
-plans are based on our school's commitment to outdoor learning 
-paths and gardens 
-variety of surfaces 
-wooden or stone seating areas 
-pollinator gardens 
-raised garden with seating around it 
-cedar meteorology station 
-maple veneer plywood 
-metallic white boards 
-shade canopies 
-wifi 
-wrought iron front gate looking like a leaf 
-will need volunteers over the summer to help water the gardens 
-send out to larger group for more ideas 
 
Approval of minutes from September meeting:  
Moved by: Julie 
Seconded by: Renelle 
 
Business Arising from Minutes: 
 
Christmas Shoppe 
- Margaret is not organizing this year. Cyndy volunteered to do it for this year only. She will 
make a list of tasks needed to be done for next year. 
-dates are Monday, December 17 to Thursday, December 20th. One week later than in previous 
years because of the Kindergarten Christmas Concert on December 12th 
-Jen Morgan will organize the grade 8 student wrappers/helpers 
-Amy to send letter home to parents this week asking for donations of gift items and wrapping 
supplies 
 
Dieleman order: 



-orders are in now. Marie and Cyndy will sort Tuesday morning. 
-$2 280.00 in profit. Down from last year. More successful if we run it over Thanksgiving 
weekend 
 
Correspondence: none 
 
Principal Report 
 
Safe, Caring, Respectful and Inclusive Learning Environments 
 
Staff Changes 
-new staff added - Tawney Breen - SERT, Sydney Mills EA, Kassandra Ironside - temp. EA, Kim 
McMillen - evening custodian, new lunch supervisors 
- new SERT was hired because Shannon's VP time is now 80%. Our final numbers are almost 
500 students 
-still need to hire a part time secretary 
 
Front entrance 
-working on stocking the parent lending library 
-new software on TV that directly hooks up to our social media stream 
-IT department is using our school to test new equipment 
 
Breakfast Club 
-started a snack program primarily because of the students who arrive by bus too late to access 
the breakfast 
-have turned the process into a life skills learning program for one of special needs students. 
Assisted by the EA will prepare the snack bags and deliver to classrooms. 
-hoping to add a baking component to program 
-Two new stoves have been purchased for the school 
-looking into possibility of using the staff room for some cooking lessons in the future 
 
School Yard Improvements 
-kinder outdoor learning space shed/fence are almost complete 
-accessible swing and mat are now inside for the winter. Approx. 10 students used the swing on 
a regular basis. Should be able to fit another one on the same swing set. 
-gaga pits will be built in the spring 
-courtyard plan should be finalized in march (see previous report by Bill Murray) 
-looking into a play structure purchase in the spring 
-plans for library renovation/improvements are underway. Looking to turn it into a collaborative 
learning and maker space 
-have received mainly positive response to the out-for-lunch policy 
 
Excellence in Teaching and Learning 
 
French Immersion 
-full plan not final yet. Meeting will be held in the new year 
-our school will be 50% french and 30 mins of core French for the English classes 



-A.J. Charbonneau will begin offering French immersion in kindergarten next year 
 
EQAO data 
-gr.3 math scores continue to be a problem, reading and writing around or above provincial and 
board averages 
-gr.6 math scores are still low but better than the board and provincial averages, reading and 
writing are better than the board and provincial averages 
-trying out new Dreambox software that personalizes lessons based on the needs of the 
individual student 
 
Wise Use of Resources 
 
Terry Fox walk/run - $964 
Vesey's Bulbs - $668.50 
Tornado Relief Halloween Dance - approx. $2300. Purchasing the family sheep 
TAP (Teachers Against Poverty) - movie day proceeds on Friday, November 30.  
 
New Business 
 
TAP donation - may top up the movie day donation if necessary 
French resources - a request has been made to purchase  classroom sets of French language 
snuggle books. Kim says we should look at ordering them through Scholastic and using our 
credit from the last sale. Julie suggested getting online resources for the school that children 
could access at home. Parents may not be able to help children with French reading at home. 
Julie will look into what resources are available. 
 
Other Business 
 
Kindergarten Holiday Concert - Dec. 12 at 5:30 in our auditorium 
Gr. 1-8 Holiday Concert will be Dec. 18th at ADHS auditorium at 6pm 
 
Meeting ended at 8:30pm 
 


